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thing about that Is, that I notice that
the articles always signed by some
old grad who was In the class '87,
er'by Fome young cliap who graduated
In the class of 'J!l. I often wonder
why the fellows who went te school
with me ten years age never write one
of these first clns upllfty articles."

"They're toe busy," suggested Vir-
ginia practically.

"Hah ! I never thought of that be-

fore. what has sud-
denly tickled you te death, honey, that
JJ'in a college man?"

"Oh, it seems se sort of fine and
fetntlemanly. Yeu knew I think it's
Awfully bad taste for a man te give
Interviews in the papers like that Jehn

It Is se beasty and braggy.
' behaves as if was actually n

distinguished citizen because he went
te work In e glue or some ether
equally disagreeable when was
Jevcn years old."

Paul exchanged a serious glance with
'"Well I don't knew "

Weman's Life
and Leve

Sy WIXIFKED HARPER COOLEY

Are Women Liars?
.ES, "notorious liars" is what W.
X L. Oeerge, the English writer, calls

lis. As he is a feminist of the most

sasaWI5Sii-lSa-a- l
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replied

rather

reusing

factory
place

progressive type,
strong for the
modern woman,
that expression Is

surprise and
shock.

He also said we
welchers, and

repent only when
found out!

Hew much truth
is there In these
assertions?

I asked a gal
lant and courteous
bachelor if women
were liars, andjie
TirnmnMv

!"Tes." But then, he added, a an after-
thought, "Net any mere se than men."
His idea seemed te that all people
are untruthful in matters that they
consider "net nny of tie business"
ethers. Alse, he thought folks lie te
agreeable and te spare the feelings of
thtir friends.

WOMAN when asked If all womenA are liars responded mere in detail :

"I believe they are mere opt te pre-
varicate and le deceitful than men, but
there's a reason. Yeu knew our herit-
age, our former slavery, our absolute
dependence en men for every bite we
ate and every garment wc were, net
te speak of the social pleasures. New
.erery one realizes that no one sub-
servient te another can truthful.
'Don't tell your pa,' said the

woman te her children, admenish-In- r
them te He thus admitting that she

waa en a nur with them In being
pendent and obliged te scheme te get
layers. Things have changed n great
deal in the last few years, and thou-
sands of women have their own bank
accounts, but old habits cling, and ns
a sex probably we are mere apt than
are men te take round-nbe- methods
and te deceive and cajole and net te
bluntly demand."

There is no denying all this. The
harem favorite gets many favors and
la piled with jewels and sweetmeats,
but she dare net be truthful if the
truth Is uncomplimentary te her lord.
Can you imagine a favorite remarking:
"Yeu a fat. greasy Turk, and I
cannot benr you"? Ne! She must purr
and lie and Hatter. She even may lie
about the ether wives, disparaging them,
because the competition is se keen and

he must live.

COURSE, men He often, especi-

allyOF te their wives. A remarkably
fine and honorable husband sirid te me
recently : 'It is absolutely necessary
for a man te lie te wlte occasion
.11.. " W),.m. T
mMj . .. ..v..
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ast mass of women, who greatly value
amiability and refinement because they
are taught te de se, but de net always
realize the importance of strict integ
rity and business honor

permit them te run up enormous bills
for clothes, yet never them a dei- -

for spending nxmg up
false accounts and gettlna cash rebates

)t from dressmakers. Such cheating no- -
k: .nultntnu nil tnnnnnr (if lies, the

whole matter is due the centemptu-K.'S- -
am ntHfmln the husband, who

W.'- - willing te nay tradesmen, but assumes
that it is dangerous te nllew

control any cash at all. The
whole system pernicious.

Of course, when we generalize
all sorts qt the silly

flappers, the and dependent,
these who He te gain better
their children and these who secretly
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"Hounds awfully
"But Tiller's successful. He runs

a golden rule business. All of his em-

peoyes arc actually partners and Bhare
in the profits."

"Well, he's just
lucky," said Virginia
emphatically. ".lust
lucky."

Paul shook a sober
Head.

"I don't believe he
Is, dear. lie's a pretty
substantial sort of
man. I dare say that
he is proud of the fact
that he is u self-ma-

man, although I admit
I dislike that expres-
sion in self. HtTfl.
you sec what the chap's accomplished.
And he Is no elder than I."

"Hut Paul, dear, yeu'ro an educated
man." protested Virginia grimly.

"Educated? Darlln', I'm a heathen
ignoramus beside this Tiller fellow.
Why, Virginia, he has read nil the
real classics In literature. He has an-
alyzed cost In his works and his salts
division se that he can measure a man's
ability by asking him five questions and
watching him in action one minute."

"Oh, that's se stupid."
"Yes, it is stupid, In a way, hut it

is the kind of stupidity that fur
success. It's the taking of infinite
pains."

"Goodness. Paul, the way you talk,
one would think that n fellow going
te college makes no difference in the
world."

Hi. mntnlilpil something imlistlnet and
shrugged.

"De you mean te tell me that going
te college isn't a big advantage?"

"I'd net say that. One learns ethics
'bv going te college or by starting at
the very bottom things.

Virginia sniffed her doubt.
"There's no practical difference

then."
He regarded her seriously.
"Wscru n man learns his ethics?

Se long ns he 'learns them,
dearest, none whatever."

Bjt Virginia could net understand 1

It's exclusively a man's problem, per-
haps.

Tomorrow Sour Grape.

Deluded Wives
By HAZEL DEYO BATCHELOK

Judith Cartyte and Lucy Rati'
delph tccre deluded wives bccauie
thc both believed that in marriage
a woman doesn't have te exert her-
self te held her husband. When they
discovered that both their husbands
xcere interested in ether tcemen Judy
awoke te the fact that she loved
Rand toe much give him up. Yet
when he told her the truth she
found that she was toe proud te
held him. As for Lucy, she was de-
termined te held Carl, whether he
loved her or. net, and her attitude
drove him virtually into the arms
of the ether woman. Rand succeeded
in preventing Carl and Marcia- from
doing anything rash,

hntfr T.ttfv
'T'HE mere Rand thought about it

- the mero convinced he became of
the possibility that Judy might still
care for him. He didn't want te be-
lieve it, he wanted te believe that Judy
was as eager as he himself te be free,
hut he couldn't be certain this.

Her attitude that evening had
been unnatural. It was Judy's way te
assert herself, but tenlcht she had been
almost g, totally lacking in
emotion ei any Kind. Wus it possible

.iuay nau deliberately feigned in-
difference lest he suspect the truth?

Rand found himself suddenly curious
about his wife. Was possible that
after all he didn't knew her? Were
there unplumbcd depths in her nature
that he knew nothing of?

He shook himself itnpntiently and
tried te turn his thoughts into ether
chnnnels. He wanted te think of the
present, and Cnrlettn. He wanted te
recapture, if he the exultation
that he had felt before he had stumbled
in en Carl and Marcia, but in spite
himself, he could think only of the
future, and he finally faced the con-
viction that unless he could assure him-
self of the fact that Judy no longer
cared for him, he could net find hap-
piness anywhere.

He thought of Carletta and the
thought was agony. She stirred him te
the depths of his heart, but his duty
lay with Judy. Strange that he should
see that se plainly new,

A sudden Imperious ring of the bell
brought Rand te his feet. It was after
10 o'clock and ns he went te the doer
he wondered dully who could be coming
here at this hour. A moment later
Lucy Randelph burst Inte the room.

"Where is Carl?"
"He went a short time age. I

think he'll be back before long." Rand's
tone was seething, but it had no effect
en Lucy in her present state of nerves.

"I don't believe you, you're trying
te hide things from me. He's with that
woman, and you're in league with him
te try. te threw dust in my eyes."

"I assure you, Mrs. Randelph "
But Lucy quickly interrupted.
"Yeu men arc all alike, and you

think n wise policy te stick together.
argued that a truly , wipppse you II tell me next that you

bonerable. sensible pair sneum be se """, - '. uuw .

frank and grant each ether se much w." oei bpcuusc l 1"'"'
personal that deception is ...enVir

question- your every movement, some- - loe)' t0 anethw ,

.times you fib a bit just keep the )

Pce" Tears streamed down her face, which,
from lying te wives, men ,.ebbe,i little artifices al- -

jrebably have a lituc mere upngni Ilm!lt el(Ji Hplt0 Qt the feeling of

women

narrow

Rand always
ward her. in and

he wus' powerless her.

Wliat Rand
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A convenient way of cairying thread
or lingerie tape when trnvcUug is te
have several MALTESE CROSS
THREAD HOLDERS. They are very
easily made. Cut two cress-shape- d

pieces of heavy cardboard any size you
want. Cever each with cretenno or
silk. Buttonhole the two cresses to-

gether. Sew u small buten te eno end.
Wind your tape, or ribbon en this cress
and fasten the loose end about the but-
ton. 10 r thread, you can make smaller
ones of single pieces of heavy card-hnnrd- s.

These you can nnint with nny
kind of paint or enamel, Make a small
silt at .em. side in wbicMle fastsa the
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Please Tell Me
What te De

By CYNTHIA

Would Reform Him
Dear Cynthia I am a constant reader

of your column and for the first time
have come for your kind advice. A few
weeks age 1 met a few boys nt a party
who seemed te be very nlce. eno being
particularly handsome. He told me that
he liked me very much and I knew It
was the same with me. Here lately I
have been hearing bad things about him.
A few of the things t have heard are:
He Is twe-faco- d, does net talk nicely te
Slrls and has no respect. I knew he

net mean te de this. What I want
te knew Is, would It be proper te give
him a llttle ndvlce? If se, what would
you suy te him? GOOD ADVICE.

De net go Inte' advising unless theyoung man seems ready for It. De net
listen te talcs unless they can be proved,

Stands Up for the Men
Dear Cynthia May I nlr my views

of "Disgusted With Men"?
ugh I That very slgnature gives an

Idea or the kind of a girl who wrote
that very "disgusting" letter. Uut you
de net mean men, pour girl. Yeu havenever met a man. Yeu are describing
these Insipid feels who live for girls'
like you. Men de net run from one
party te another. Men work first, my
dear. They work hard all day, and
when they play, well girls like you
spoil their play. " 'TIs true, 'tis piti-
ful : 'tis pitiful, 'tis true."

Oh, I wish you might meet my
brethor. lletter still my father. Hewyour description would change. Theseare men. Real men. They de$erve an
apology, young woman. Uecause some
eno has hurt you, you, shouldn't de-
nounce geed people. Apologize tex the
'men," please, for you have made agreat mistake. A SISTER.

Try te Keep Him Straight
Dear Cynthia We nre two girls et

seventeen. We are net 'flappers, butwear our skirts short and roll our own
merely for our own comfort and net te
net smart, as people seem te think.
One ether girl nnd ourselves travel with
about eight boys who always go
around together. Is It proper te go teparties and dances with these boys
without any ether girls? We occa-
sionally have petting partiea. We don't
mind It If It riven fhn hnvn nnv nl ens
ure, but we are wondering where the
inriu comes in. we don't drink, be-
cause we can't get It, but we smoke
Just te be "regular feller" There is
eno boy in our crowd who Is going te
the "bow-wows- ." Should we give this
boy advice or tell his mother, as she Is
a very geed friend of ours? We don't
want this bev te ruin his life, nn It
would break his mother's heart What
snail we de about this, Cynthia?

We have bobbed hair and de the
scandal walk, and the peeplo at our
church think we're going te the
dickens, but we really are geed, moral
girls, and never de anything nice girls
don't de. We are very much Interested
In your column and read your won-
derful advice every night

"BLACK BOBS."
De net give this boy advice, for he

would resent that, but use your in-

fluence te keep him straight, and tell
his mother and offer your help te her.
If she would Interest him In bringing
his friends te his own home and having
parties there for them he would have
less time and less Inclination te Beek
his pleosure In ether places. Girls of
seventeen are toe young te be going te
dances alone with beyB, and really nice
girls don't have petting parties.
Cynthia doesn't think it Is very geed
for a boy who Is In danger of ruining
his life te see his girt friends behaving
in sucn a. way tnat tney are criticized.

Answers Ten Reasons Against Men

Dear Cynthia I have read your col-
umn for many months and consider
your advice a world of help.

Just a few lines te your flapper friend,
"Disgusted With Men."

I will endeavor te fellow up her points
as follews:

First. A man should feel proud in
trying te held his head htgh, because
women are coming up In the world very

Becend. Blir Timers: une says a coy
makes a feel out of a girl at parties
They wouldn't be girls If they didn't
want te. i

Third. It is a man's natural right te
spit.

Fourth. That only gees for some of us.
Fifth. Honer: They would net take

advantage of a girl if the Flapper would
net let him.

Sixth. Dances: The women de net
have te fellow. Because they are se
used te following they naturally de It

Seventh. That la Just for both
sexeB

Eighth. When boisterous language is
heard I am sure It is net Issued from
nny cultured fellow. Remember, girls
alRn de this.

Ninth. Just compare the coming
fathers with these that are new; den t
you thlnlc they are about even?

Tentti. Men Is a nnme that Is applied
te these having sense, common sense
and horse sense.

I am of the first, and state here
that you are only figuring en the smaller
percentage of men that nre wild.

Don't Just Judge us all by the little
experience you have had with men. but
try (If you can) te get a llttle broader
view of us.

We may net be saints, but I see we
have enough sensible "mollycoddles" te
run our Governments and the like.

Think again, Disgusted, and then If
you have any better views, send them te
Cynthia. JUST SENSIBLE.

Read Your Character
By Digby Phillips

Selling the Beld Writer
New we'll consider the inquiry which

comes te you through the mails from
the prospective customer who writes
a large, bold hand.

Let's go back te n previous illus-

tration. Yeu are a shopper for out-of-to-

customers of the stero you work
for. The present inquiry is from u
woman. Sue wants you te tell her
nbeut what your stero has te offer in
blouses or waists. And, like the ether
customer who wrote a small, careful
linml, she has failed te give you in the
wording of her letter exactly the sort
of stuff in which she 1b interested.

But while it would have helped n
geed bit had she done se, you cun make
a pretty geed job of submitting the sort
of thing that will appeal te her if you
knew the indications of her handwrit-
ing.

Yeu will give her descriptions of some
of the mero extreme of your styles, the
latest ones, the kind that might be
classed ns fads. Of course, you will
play safe by including one or two that
are net the most extreme.

But the chances nre greatly in favor
of her liking the mere striklnc effects
in color, cut and materials, for peeplo
wne write large nanus nuve in them an
clement of vanity, egotism nnd self- -
assertion ns well ns the elements of
frankness and directness. They like
te nttrnct attention. Give them the kind
of clothes thnt will help them te de this
if you want te make n hit with them.

(Tomorrow Selling the Variable
Slant)

Placing Flowers
Lets of little things make n big differ-

ence, don't they? And when it comes
te flowers, it's amazing hew two of
them will change a whole hat. Te begin
with, the hat Is dark blue silk crene.
with the faintest suggestion of n poke
bonnet about it, but with mere of a
smartness. Then the newers come alone.
yellow water lilies, and eno perches en
one side, while the ether droops a bit
en the ether. And she who bes placed
them there finds that they glve just
the bit of color and daeh thnt have
been needed.

ARK 10U INTERESTED IN IIOOK- S-
Haie l'lrt lMltlens Literature of Oilitr
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Crisp Taffeta Freck

Fer Afternoon Wear

In the Summer Time

Fudge brown

is its color

and wheels

form

its trimming.

A peasant

from far aivay

inspired

the pattern

for the bodice.
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New England in Early Days Suggests
Te Mrs. Wilsen a Menu for the Week-En- d

Seme Delicious Ways te Vary the Sunday Breakfast Are
Included, and Theres Alse a Nevel Bread

Pudding and Salad

By MRS. M. A. WILSON
CorurieM, 13$t, ty Urs. it. A. Wilxm. All

rights reserved

TUB early Colonial housewives of
New England States must needs

have been of sturdy stock, for here,
truly, traditions tell of hardship and
many privations. An old diary of
Ellen McBride, in the late part of the
seventeenth century, is written in u
faint, delicate hand with a quill for a
pen. She writes': "The winter har-
vest was abundant and fullseme, in-

deed. Providence hath truly compas-
sion upon his children In this new
ceuntrle. Surely we have been fully
awakened, and knew by this time, that
all must labor that we may live. I
have just tried out and sent a full sam-
ple te Michael's sister, Nerah. of the
yellow meal and beans that we harvest-
ed se abundantly.

"Se, toe, have I tried the dried and
smoked fish that Is resembling the
haddle of the Scotch at home. Beth
make tolerable fine meals and add va-
riety te the long winter feeds.

Many old fiBb. recipes are still hand-

ed down from one generation te an-

other, and the geed neusewives of the
community still tell the family of
Great-gre- at Aunt Ellen's special true
Colonial dishes. I will use some of
the recipes in the Friday Market
Basket this week.

A suggestive menu for three meals en
Sunday :

Baked Prunes and Raisins
Mush and Milk

Aunt Ellen's Picked Fish
Tea Coffee

DINNER
Puree of Turnip

Celery Yeung Garden Onions
Baked Salt Fish

Browned Potatoes
Buttered Beets and Onions

Tomate Salad
Irish Bread Pudding
Vanilla Cream Sauce

Coffee

SUPPER
Dublin Salad

Cern Bread Apple Sauce
Spenge Cake Tea

The market basket will require:
PruneH, raisins, cornmeal, shredded
codfish, boneless, cod steak, turnips,
beets, onions, tornatees, lettuce, celery,
young garden onions, eggs, milk, va-

nilla and the various weekly staples.

Baked Prunes and Raisins
Wash the pruneB In warm water

and then cover with just sufficient
water te cover the prunes. Stand away
ever night, or for nbeut four hours.
New add

One'half package of seeded ratstns,
One. halt cud of brown sugar.
Simmer slowly until the prunes are

tender, then dust lightly with nutmeg
and cool. Serve ice cold.

Mush

The New England housewife cooks
the mush or cornmeal in part milk and
part water as fellows :

Place in cereal kettle
One tablespoon of butter.
Melt slowly, then add
One evp of water,
One cup of milk,
One-ha- lf teaspoon of salt,
One-quart- er cup of sirup.
Bring te a bell and then add slowly
Twe-thir- cup of cornmeal.
Stir constantly. Cook for thirty-fir- e

minutes, then serve with plenty of rich
milk.

Aunt EUen's Picked Fish
Open a package of codfish and pour

worm water ever the fish. Drain in
a napkin and place in saucepan, add-
ing

One tablespoon of butter,
Twe tablespoons of flour,
One and one-ha- lf cups of milk.
Stir te blend and bring slowly te a

bell, cooking for five minutes. New add
One cup of potatoes that have been

diced and parboiled,
One well-beate- n egg,
One-ha- lf teaspoon of pepper.
Stir well and simmer slowly fdr five

minutes. Serve en thick well-butter-

slice of toast.
Puree of Tumlp

Wash and pure five small turnips,
cutting into dice. Place iu saucepan
with

Three onions, cut in three slices,
One faggot of soup herbs,
Twe eints of water.
One small carrot, cut in small dice.
Simmer slowly until the turnips are

tender, then rub the vegetables through
a sieve, return te the saucepan and add

One and one-ha- lf cups of mill;,
One-auart- cub of flour.

dissolving the flour in the milk. Bring
slowly te a bell. Cook for ten minutes.
Season well and serve.

aked Salt, Fish ,
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water for two hours j then place in piece
of cheesecloth and cover with boiling
water and cook for twenty minutes;
then drain.

Pare sufficient potatoes when diced te
measure three cups; chop fine three-quarte- rs

cup of onlenB and prepare
three cups of thick cream suuee. New
rub a baking dish well with butter.
Place layer of the diced potatoes in
bottom of dish; sprinkle with parsley,
chopped fine: two tablespoons of bread
crumbs and three tablespoons of grated
cheese. New place in the fish, then the
chopped onions en top and cover with
the crenm sauce. Sprinkle with one-ha- lf

cup of bread crumbs and four table-
spoons of grated cheese. Bake in med-ora- te

even for fifty minutes.
Irish Bread Pudding

Cut stale bread in small blocks, but
tering each slice before cutting. Butter
a baking dish and place a layer of the
prepared bread in the bottom of dish
and spread lightly with any nice pre-
serve; then a second layer of the pre-
pared bread and spread again with pre-
serve. New place in a saucepan

One quart of milk,
Three-quarte- cup of sugar,
Three tablespoon of cornstarch.
Stir te dissolve the sugar and then

bring te a bell. Cook for five min-
utes. Remove from the fire and add

Twe well-beate- n eggs,
Twe tablespoons of butter,
One-ha- lf teaspoon of vanilla.
Pour ever the prepared bread in the

baking dish. Bake in a slew even for
forty minutes. Serve with whipped
cream.

Dublin Salad
Wash and bell in the skins six medi-

um-sized potatoes. Let cool; then
pare and cut in thin slices; place in
salad bowl and add

Four onions, chopped fine.
Sis slices of bacon, chopped fine and

nicely browned.
New add te the bacon fat left in the

pan
Twe tablespoons of flour.
Blend the flour well in the bacon fat

and add
One-ha- lf cup of vinegar,
Three-quarte- rs cup of sour cream.
Beatnrd te blend, then brine te a

bell. Cook for five minutes and pour
ever the salad ; season and garnish with
strips of nicely browned bacon and
bard-boile- d eggs, cut in quarters.

Sleeves Just Like the
Grocery Beys Cuffs

I

The glee of the small boy who finds
a dollar en circus duv is paralleled only
by the fashion writer of today who
locates a new touch en these same

frocks. Thai emotion is in-
spired by one of the new Jenny sleeves,
which we a ie illustrating today en ii
frock of navy blua Chcruit twill. The
urhedule of this sleeve is simple as that
of the grocer boy's cuff. It's just a
gauntletllke arrangement pulled up
above the elbow, and It usually serves
nn the medium introducing some novelty
of trimming. Here, for instance, the
gauntlet sleeves are of white linen with
a design in Chlnese blue and the cellar
upeatH both material nnd motif. There
is an ebullient frill of whltu organdie,
and by way of girdle comes a linked
affair in white and blue composition.
it may be added that- - the touch of or- -
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When Yeu Gertired ofYour Life ' - '
1 ' See-Hei-

o You'd Like Its Opposite
' -

ftine Ti'mes Out ofTthTYetitt Find Yourself Sorrier, for the
ltdm

Girl Who Must Live.That Way Than for xeurseiT"' '' - rr-- t
i .. . ...

ou going?" asked the gin
VV who was' nil dressed up and had

somewhere te ....
"Oh, home.'7' replied the

wasn't 'dresse'd up. "There' J nowhere
te ire but home, . I'm se sick of it, i
1amU Imam ittafr lt 1i "

It does get tiresome, of course. JU3t I

staying at nome an me time, wn "
recreation or diversion. .

But think hew mueh-werse.- it would
be te live nil alone and never have
anybody te go te whether you're alt
dressed up or net.

Think hew many girls there are who
weuld'glve all thesr parties. nnd all their
fun in czchsnge for just a llttle of the
comfort and love . that you have nt
home.

T;iE girl who lives alone may
unhampered nnd free

feel
and

She may enjoy the much-talked--

independence of her own little room or
studio, or apartment, nnd her own
latchkey.

Ne doubt she has many friends, nnd
lets of interests.,

But she hasn't what you have.
She hasn't that atmosphere of home

thnt comfort that's in the air
There mav be comfort in

seit chairs in ncr apartment

5S

the nice.
i "

convenient arrangement of her furni-
ture, or just in the case and lack of
responsibility te ethers which living
alone gives her. .

But there's something about a home
nnd family that curries comfort much
further than that.

It provides welcome for one thing.

knew you go in and people are
YOU te see you.

Yeu have semo news and the family
is glad te hear it.

You've had a geed time, and the fam
ily is pleased about It.

you de have te stay there all
MAYBE every night would you

rather come home and let yourseu into
an empty room, without even a deg te
wag a welcome?

Would you rather tell your glad news
te the lady en your lampshade?

Can Yeu Tell?
Bu R. J. ani A. TV. Bodmer

What Makes the Intervals Between the
Puffs of a Locomotive When starting
Fer every revolution of its driving

wheel a locomotive gives four separate
puffs. In starting the wheels of the
locomotive barely move nnd revolve se
slowly that each puff is divided from
the next one by nn appreciable in-

terval of time. .
Many of us have lain awake at

night and listened te the sounds made
by a locomotive attached te a heavy
train, and perhaps wc have wondered
what makes the "puffing" sounds wc
hear. The first puff Is followed, after
what seems a long interval, by an-

other. There is a second long interval
between the second and third puffs, and
then perhaps fellows a succession of
"puffs," se rapid that you cannot
count- - them, with another spare of
silence, and then the same lapsed
puffing starts all ever again. Dinauy
the locomotive gets down te regular
puffing or breathing, gradually In-

creases in speed, and the train is under
way.

When the puffs come rapidly in
starting It is a sign that the Ivheels
are slipping around en the track with
nut rmlllnir. The miff Is made by th
rapid sending out of steam, or exhaust.
from the smokestack. The number of
puffs made by a locomotive in n given
distance depends entirely upon the
size of the drive wheel. The avcrage
drive wheel is twenty feet in circum-
ference and a locomotive wheel of this
bIze going fifty miles an hour gives out
800 puffs a minute. When there are
mere than eighteen puffs a second the
human ear is unable te distinguish them
separately nnd we jump te the con-

clusion that lt has ceased te puff. The
rapidity of the puffs then depends upon
the speed with which the drive wheel is
turning.

Tomorrow What Is Asbestos?

The Womans Exchange
t

Hew It's Dene
Te the Editor of Wefaan's Pane:

Dear Madam Will you kindly tell me
hew te remove hair from the face? I
have tried many, things, but they have
net helped. Can you tell me a sure
way something that will take lt off
forever? MBS. S. K.

The electric needle will remove this,
although there Is a certain risk tn
having this treatment It has been suc-
cessful, however, in most cases.

Instead, you yourself can apply a
mixture of one teaspoonful of ammonia
and one teaspoonful of peroxide. This
would lighten the hair you object te ana
keep it from being; noticeable. It would
also discourage the growth. There Is
no method of removing It permanently,
except the electric needle. Mnny per-
sons have found this very successful
and satisfactory, although there Is a cer-
tain risk In taking this treatment that
should net be overlooked.

Burled Treasure
Te ths Editor of Women'a Page:

Dear Madam Would you Ulrnlly send
me if pesslblu a few novel Ideas as te
the giving of a linen shower and ideas
for wording of Invitations, arrangement
of shower, rerresnmenis and games.

K. M. U
Werd your Invitations this way:

"Miss It M. Li. requests the pleasure of
Miss Smith's company at a linen shower
en Saturday afternoon, May the sixth,
In honor of Miss Jesephine Brown."
Put "II. S. V. P." down In the left-han- d

corner.
As for hew the bride-te-b- e may be

Introduced te her gifts, here Is a way
that will be sure to appeal te her and
will be fun for everybody. Mnnage te
have her receive casually a tern scrap
of paper en which is written, In re.
mantle letters, "Burled Treasure. Fif-
teen paces te the right, two turns te the
left, back three paces, one turn te the
left, and straight te the rock beneath
the pine tree." The pine (or branch of
some ether kind of tree) must be In
soma dark, unobtrusive corner. Beneath
it Is the rock, according te regulations,
said rock being made of newspapers
covered with gray paper. This must be
large, for behind lt Is hidden the treas-
ure chest, a grocery box which has been
painted a dull, golden color. In It. et
course, are ins presents, se it is tugged
out Inte the light and opened Joyfully.

Serve het chocolate, sandwiches and
cakes or Ice cream and cake. If you
Bend me a stamped-addresst- d envelope
I will forward you directions for some
games which you can have a geed time
WltlU 'liieee me iuu long ie print
here.

Fer Helders
Ironing holders, and, iu fact, all

holders, are bound te get soiled when
used for any great length of time, and
it is net an easy task te wash and dry
them when they are se thick. Te ease
the washing of the same, make the
foundation pads of the usual size and
shape, Then make slip-rove- of the
samn size ns the pads, having short
tapes en the edges, The.-- covers slip
ever the pids easily, being tied iu po-
sition. When soiled, the covers alone
are removed and waahsd. Oinvham
.wcaleer something firm and washable;

W"?

M":

iit. ..i.t ... ..iii.r iKtiresh veur Jey
and pleasure for the edification of the
Sir Galahad en the wall or the photo-

graphs en the montel shelf?

IIII... II T l.ini vnii KIIV. "that S Oil
1,111, '. fi

extreme case. It isn'c necessary i y.
alone In order t gcunwy

in n while."
Ami en If. isn't.
But when you begin te feel sorry for

yourself because you have te be se tied
at home, It's about time for you te con-

sider seriously the "direct opposite of
your own case.
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mllM may net make yen u
X knew that some VneVt..il L:

reuMn.'t beast n 'very nice dUoei
lr ir iiiii. . -.

But nt least It.does tnL --i.
away from your own dlsadvahuiyaTlS
make you think about somebeda 1H)

Gradually, by this renh. . V
the point where you begin' te iL ?Vsorry for her than you are verST

Frem there lt is only OMrfSftii
being pretty glad that you' tT, ilvnii .WaW

If you ever find yourself
bored and .wearied with life as-i5-

just try Its opposite, for a whnv 1
BAA tlrttV tntlf ll tlAtf Al r.9t ...... l.t S
Dv ........ ,u rewijij.-r- ;

BLESSINGS brighten, os they
and It's a geed thin

iitnnn en nnd ioek tnem nt k 7i1. ... nl.al. "WWTtl
,IVI. HI-- V VU...VIJ.

Nine times out of ten you'll b
I'liuuBu iu iiu.i mvui uncs; and
'them ns your own again.

The Sheps of Sensible Prices

Fer One Day Only

A Clearance of

Sports Biresses
Tweeds eyid Jersey Cleth

i1

Vz Original Value

and 1337
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Ninety Miles for Goed Coffee!
Although we are net a mail order

house, we de quite an appreciable busi-
ness through the mails with folks who
reside outside the zone where our Stores
are located. A man in Flerida; for in-
stance, who formerly resided in New
Jersey, orders Asce India Ceylon Tea reg-
ularly, because, as he writes, he has net
been able te find another brand of tea te
equal it at any price.

A restaurant in New Yerk City orders
Asce Coffee regularly in 50-pou-

nd lets,
because they realize that a restaurant is
judged largely by the coffee it serves.

This week we received an order from
Brooklyn and are giving its contents
below. It speaks for itself:

Brooklyn, N. Y April 15r 1922
American Stores Ce.,

Philadelphia, Pa.
Gentlemen:

Inclesed please find money order
for the amount of $2.80,

After deducting for postage and in-
surance, send, for amount left, your
celebrated 25c Asce Coffee, of which
we hear se much praise here in New
Yerk.

Yours very truly,
W-- C. W--

Asce Coffee is a combination of high- -
grade coffees from the best cultivated
plantations of the tropics. Our price is
only 25c. Others of the same high grade
are selling elsewhere at almost twice the
prjee.

asce
Coffee
25 lb

Have Yeu Ever Had a Cup of Asce Coffee? JA

Hn Stercs a1' ever 1,,lla- - an throughout Pa.( N. J.. Del. and Md,
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